
Professional Development



Professional Development Process
Steps for teachers/ personnel:

1. Submit request to have detached duty approved by principal/supervisor.

2. The next step includes a list of documents to be submitted to the bookkeeper for 
registration, flights, and/or lodging before traveling or engaging in professional 
development. 

 Document 1: Copy of approved detached duty (follow steps for detached duty).

 Detached duty form must be approved by principal/supervisor, Federal Programs Director, and 
Human Resources Department.

 Make sure dates listed on detached duty matched dates for conference and any additional dates 
for claiming reimbursement a day before or after conference.

 Document 2: Workshop/ Conference registration form. 

 Make sure document is submit to bookkeeper 3-4 weeks prior to the registration deadline for 
processing.

 Document 3: For flights, submit invoice from Christopherson Travels with service fees 
included.

 Make sure invoice is submitted to bookkeeper in enough time to process within 24 hours after 
you have received the invoice.

 Document 4: For lodging, submit an hotel confirmation or invoice including all 
applicable taxes and fees.



Professional Development Process
Steps for bookkeeper:

1. Submit a requisition along with the following documents to the Title I Office prior 

to the teacher/ personnel travel or engage in professional development activities.

2. Documents to be submit with a requisition for registration, flights, and/or lodging.

 Document 1: Copy of teacher/ personnel approved detached duty. 

 Make sure detached duty form has been approved by principal/supervisor, Federal Programs 

Director, and Human Resources Department.

 Make sure dates listed on detached duty matched dates for conference reimbursement and any 

additional dates for claiming reimbursement a day before or after conference.

 Document 2: Teacher/ personnel workshop/ conference registration form. 

 Document 3: Information needed for flights. Teacher/ personnel invoice from 

Christopherson Travels with service fees included. Make sure you received the invoice in 

enough time to process within 24 hour.

 Document 4: For lodging, submit an hotel confirmation or invoice that include all 

applicable taxes and fees.

 Document 5: Budget Narrative
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Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for teachers/personnel:

STEP 1: Fill out  A and B of  Out of System 
Reimbursement Form

In part A:

1. List your name, current home address, and 
school/department. 

2. Make sure you put your Employee ID# instead of 
your SSN#.

In part B:

1. List purpose for professional development 
(conference, workshop, or meeting information.

2. List inclusive dates for the beginning and end of 
professional development.

3. Have principal or department head to sign 
document for approval. 

STEP 2: Sign document.

Certification Section:

1. Sign the document in the Certification section 
to certify that you have incurred the 
professional development expenses.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Guidelines for teachers/personnel:

 Once you have fill-out parts A and B and sign in the certification section of the Out of 
System Reimbursement Form, submit the form to bookkeeper along with the following 
documents: Copy of approved detached duty form

 Copy of registration form

 Copy of workshop/ conference agenda, brochure or flyer

 Copy of the hotel bill. If the district has paid it upfront, the balance should be zero.

 A copy of parking, taxi, Uber, Lyft, etc.

 A copy for baggage receipts

 Meals are base on Per diem (per day). This allocation includes all meals (maid, bellhop, valet, 
and meal tips) as well. You do not need to keep meal receipts.

 In-State travel is $55 

 Out-of-State travel is $75.

 If claiming mileage a copy of the Mapquest or Google Maps itinerary. The mileage will only be 
paid for the following:

 If driving, to and from conference.  

 If flying, to and from airport, to the hotel and back to the airport if a car is rented.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for Bookkeeper:

STEP 1: Make sure teacher/ personnel 
has fill out parts A and B and sign in the 
certification section of the Out of System 
Reimbursement Form.

STEP 2: Fill-out sections I – IV.

Section I: Lodging and Meal Expenses

1. Part A. Lodging- Only if you had to 
pay lodging expenses.

2. Part B. Meals- Meals are base on Per 
diem (per day). This allocation 
includes all meals (maid, bellhop, 
valet, and meal tips) as well. You do 
not need to keep meal receipts. In-
State travel is $55/day.  Out-of-State 
travel is $75/day.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for Bookkeeper cont.:

STEP 2 CONT.

In section II: Transportation Expenses

1. Part A. Common Carrier-

2. Part B. Privately Owned Vehicle- If the person is claiming mileage 
include his /her Mapquest or Google Maps itinerary. 

3. The mileage will only be paid for the following:

 If driving, to and from conference.  

 If flying, to airport to the hotel and back to the airport.

 If the person is on contract mileage travel during the week, 
mileage should be to or from the work location and on weekends it 
should be to or from home. 

 If a car is rented they can only get mileage from the airport to the 
hotel and to the conference site twice a day (Title I does not pay 
for the rental just the mileage)

4. Part C. Taxi/ Limousine- If the person use a taxi, Uber, Lyft, etc., to 
get to the conference they can only get mileage to the site for 
twice a day. 

5. Part D. Rental Vehicle (Special permission from the superintendent)



Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for Bookkeeper:

STEP 2 CONT.

In section III: Registration Expenses. If 

registration expense is incurred, make 

sure to include a separate coding for PD 

registration.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for Bookkeeper:

STEP 2: CONT.

Section IV: Miscellaneous Expenses

STEP 3: List totals for section I –IV in 

total section.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Reimbursement steps for Bookkeeper:

STEP 4:

1. Please include the vendor# for the 

person claiming reimbursement, if 

the person does not have a vendor# 

in the system write the words (No 

vendor#) at the top of the form. 

2. Add the GL code

3. List total for the total reimbursement 

section.



Professional Development Reimbursement
Recap of Guidelines for bookkeeper:

 Once the Out of System Reimbursement Form has been fill-out completely, submit 
the following documents to the Title I Office after the teacher/ personnel has 
returned from professional development activity.

 The teacher/ personnel’s Out of System Reimbursement Form. Make sure 
teacher/ personnel has fill out part A and B and sign in certification section of 
form. 

 Copy of his/her approved detached duty form

 Copy of his/ her registration form

 Copy of workshop/ conference agenda, brochure or flyer

 Copy of the his/ her hotel bill. If the district has paid it upfront, the balance 
should be zero

 A copy of his/ her parking, taxi, Uber, Lyft, etc.

 A copy his/ her baggage receipts

 If the person is claiming mileage include a copy of his /her Mapquest or 
Google Maps itinerary. 

This packet is to be emailed to Federal Programs-Title I Specialist 
(Lakeyella M. Nichols).


